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Jo Bartlett
A Summer Wedding For The Cornish Midwife
The venue is booked, the dress is picked, and Senior Midwife Anna Jones only has to say 'I Do!' to the
man she loves!
Theirs might have been a whirlwind romance, but Brae Penrose is everything Anna dreamed her husband would be and
she can't wait to start a family with him. But as the big day approaches, Anna still isn't pregnant and when disaster
strikes, their perfect day looks destined not to happen at all! Is it a sign to slow things down?
The other midwives won't hear of Anna and Brae postponing their big day, and soon the whole community of Port
Agnes comes together to make sure the Penrose wedding goes off without a hitch! And Anna realises, baby or not,
she already has her dream family with Brae and her friends by her side.
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Rosie Clarke
Wartime Blues For The Harpers Girls
London 1917. As the Americans enter the War, there is renewed energy in the war effort.
With husbands and sons fighting for freedom, the women of Harpers are left to tackle the day-to-day affairs at home
and work.
With Ben Harper away, Sally fears she is being followed by a mysterious woman. Who is she and what does she want?
Maggie Gibbs collapses seriously ill in the frontline hospitals and is brought back to England close to death. Can she
be saved and what does the future hold for her and her broken heart?
Marion Jackson's father is on the run from the Police already wanted for murder. She fears he will return to threaten
his family once more.
And Beth Burrows is pregnant with her second child, worried and anxious for her husband Jack, who has been many
months at sea.
As Christmas 1917 approaches what will the future hold for Harpers, its girls and their men at War?
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July 2021
Lisa Hobman
Under A Sicilian Sky
Global box office sensation, Ruby Locke, is a long way from her Yorkshire roots. Together with her fiancé, movie
heartthrob Tyler Harrison, they are Hollywood's new glitterati. Overnight, however, Ruby's life implodes when her social
media accounts are hacked with a multitude of vile posts, turning her into an international pariah. Even Tyler breaks
off their engagement. Confused and heartbroken, Ruby escapes to the beautiful island of Sicily to avoid the media
scrutiny and clear her name. With only a Yorkshire Terrier to comfort her, Ruby is befriended by a handsome neighbour
and slowly begins to heal. But who is this mysterious man and what are his intentions? When her Sicilian hideaway
is compromised, Ruby is once again forced to relocate, this time to the stunning Isle of Skye. In the tranquil cove of
Glentorrin, Ruby is left questioning not only who wants to destroy her career, and why but also if celebrity lifestyle is
really for her..
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Kerry Kaya
The Price
Break the rules...
Harry Fletcher – Fletch to his friends – has spent his life surviving the tough streets of the East End. He knows working
for notorious gangster Billy King is dangerous, and sleeping with Billy's beautiful wife, Susan is deadly...but rules are
meant to be broken.
Pay the price.
If Billy discovers the affair, Fletch is a dead man. But the closer he gets to Susan the more reckless Fletch becomes. And
soon, Fletch realises that every one – even him – must pay the price for his actions. But just what is Fletch prepared
to lose...and will the cost be too high, even for him?
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Fay Keenan
Just For The Summer
When Kate Harris accepts the job of redecorating her brother Aidan's house in the picturesque town of Willowbury, she
knows it's just a stop gap before she has to decide what to do with the rest of her life. While her three sons spend the
summer holiday with their father, Kate has an opportunity to prove to herself that there is a new life, after her divorce.
Harry Sinclair is the owner of Vale Volumes book shop on Willowbury High Street. Content, if a little bored with his
lot, his shop, as well as his life, could do with freshening up. When Kate offers to spruce up Vale Volumes ready for
the visit of a famous author, they find they have a lot more in common than colour schemes. But both have secrets
and responsibilities, and when the trials of family life threaten their burgeoning friendship, can they overcome the
experiences of their pasts?
Will Somerset's most magical town cast its spell on them? Or will Kate and Harry have to concede that their friendship
really is just for the summer?
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Sian O’Gorman
Life’s What You Make It
Dreams can come true, you just have to believe...
After 10 years in London, working in a stressful City firm, Liv O'Neill returns home to Sandycove, a picturesque seaside
village, just outside Dublin to care for her mother after a fall. Whilst Liv reconnects with friends and family, she is
amazed by Sandycove's thriving community spirit with its artisan shops, delis and cafes – it's not quite the place she
left behind. As village life begins to creep under her skin, Liv is forced to confront the things that drove her away. Can
Liv balance her past, present and future and find her own happy place? And will a handsome young doctor help her
make a decision about the life she really wants? Suddenly her old life in London begins to seem extremely unappealing
and Liv is forced to use her family's past in order to forge a brand new future.
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Lynda Stacey
No Place Like Home
He knows where you are...
Sisters Molly and Beth Winters thought the remote clifftop house would be the perfect place to hide away after their
mother's brutal murder. They were wrong...
He wants revenge...
Because someone from the girls' past has already found their safe house and he is watching and waiting in the
shadows ready to make them pay.
He won't stop until you're dead...
Their new home should have been the place the sisters were safe. But no place is safe forever.
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Carmen Reid
Worn Out Wife Seeks New Life
Under appreciated at home, overlooked at work and now her beloved dog Bella has died. Tess has simply had enough!
So in a spur of the moment act, Tess books a holiday of a lifetime for her, her two grown up kids and useless husband
Dave. Maybe they can use the break to reconnect with each other? But when the kids refuse to go, and Dave breaks
his leg, Tess's dream holiday looks seriously in doubt. And then there's River Romero, the glamourous LA screen writer
who is supposed to be house-sitting for Tess whilst she's away...
Everything about River sounds so much more exciting than Tess's boring life in Stratford Upon Avon. From her beautiful
LA condo and the glitz and glamour of Hollywood, Tess wonders whether a bit of River's LA life might be exactly what
she needs? So when River suggests a house swap, Tess jumps at the chance!
With Dave happily ensconced in the summer house at the bottom of the garden, the kids not needing mum anymore,
Tess packs her bags and heads off for the adventure of a lifetime. But real life isn't like the movies, and when Tess
arrives in LA, things aren't exactly as they seem. Will Tess find what she's looking for or is getting away from it all
perhaps not all it's cracked up to be?
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Gillian Godden
Gold Digger
Money talks...
And blonde bombshell Julie isn't afraid to ask for what she wants. With her mother locked up for murder, all Julie cares
about is protecting her younger sister, Frankie. But penniless and alone on the streets of Liverpool, Julie realises that
there's only one sure fire way to make cash fast – the oldest trade.
The men mean nothing to Julie, until she meets Ralph Goldstein, an ex-con who'll do whatever it takes to make his
way to top. And the only man Julie can trust.
Separately, Ralph and Julie's lives are filled with risk and danger. But when they meet, their blend of personality and
ambition could be the best thing that ever happened...or the worst.
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